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Road surface changes due to the weather conditions have a major influence in driving safety. To 
avoid accidents, drivers must adapt their driving  style according to the road status. This adaptation 
mechanism depends on the driver ability to detect the pavement conditions. Unfortunately,  this is 
often a difficult task. A system capable of notifying the driver about changes on the road surface 
due to weather aspects, could improve this adaptation mechanism, thus reducing accident risk. 
An electronic  system capable of estimating the road surface status between dry and wet status 
is presented. The system is mainly  based on the analysis of the tyre/road noise generated during 
driving. The sound emission pattern of the tyre/road interaction  changes depending on whether the 
pavement is dry or wet. Thus discriminating  the tyre/road noise acoustic footprint,  it is possible to 
estimate the road status. Proposed system captures and digitizes tyre/road noise. Rolling  noise is 
pre-processed extracting its spectral components to construct the feature vectors. Feature vectors 
are processed by a Support Vector Machine (SVM) based classifier.  Then the classifier  outputs the 
road surface status estimation.  The first implementation of the system, using Matlab along with 
pre-recorded tyre/road noise, shows high success rates (around 91 %). These promising  results 
are leading to the development of a hardware prototype,  tightly integrated with the vehicle, and 
capable of computing the classification algorithms in real time. 
 
 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
One of the main problems in the terrestrial transportation sector is the occurrence of accidents. 
Usually,  accidents are the result of a combination  of several factors, including limitations in vehicle 
dynamics and human errors. Ultimately, it is reasonable to argue that driver errors are the most 
important,  because a good driver  can countervail  to a great extent the problems arisen due to vehicle 
limitations and environmental challenges. 
A driver traversing  a wet, icy or snowy road, must adapt his driving style accordingly, reducing 
the speed and increasing alertness. Unfortunately,  even a careful driver can get caught in dangerous 
situations. It is difficult to estimate the depth of eventual water formations that could lead to aqua- 
planing. Very thin and slippery black ice layers can appear on the road in very localized areas. Also 
the psychological anchoring effect [1] can make really difficult for a driver to notice adverse changes 
in weather during a travel. In these cases, it is vital to inform  the driver about these adverse road con- 
ditions,  and as soon as possible.  An on-board system capable of accurately estimating the presence 



Table 1: Features selected by RFE and L0 algorithms.
Selection Center frequency of the 1/3 octave band for each feature (Hz)
algorithm 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
RFE 5000 1600 630 250 160 4000 3150 40 1250 1000
L0 5000 1600 630 200 250 8000 40 3150 16000 20000
produced e.g. by pebbles hitting the microphone surroundings can cause wrong classifications.
To avoid these problems, a filter stage has been added after the classifier. This filter does not
change its output unless there have been N equal and consecutive events at the output of the clas-
sifier, thus avoiding that spurious events of short duration may cause wrong results. Unfortunately,
adding this filter increases the response time of the system. A value of N = 8, increases the system
performance while maintaining a fast response time.
To enhance the system performance at speeds lower than 30 km h−1, the filter block also inhibits
transitions on its output when driving at these speeds. It is expected that this workaround does not
have a negative impact on safety, because the probability of losing control of the vehicle because of
the presence of water on the road is really low at speeds lower than 30 km h−1.
6. Results and discussion
Figure 4 shows the hit rates obtained by the classifier, for the detection of wet and dry surfaces,
while using feature vectors with a number of features ranging from 1 to 10. The data is shown for
features selected by the RFE algorithm (4a) and for the features selected by the L0 algorithm (4b).
Table 1 lists the center frequencies of the 1⁄3 octave filters corresponding to the features obtained by
the selection algorithms. The results show that wet asphalt is always detected, achieving a 100%
success rate. Dry asphalt is not always properly detected, but hit rate is very high (higher than 90%,
excepting when using only one feature). Hit rate depends on the number of features selected, and as
was discussed in section 4, decreasing the dimensionality of the feature vector up to a critical value,
tends to enhance generalization performance. The greatest hit rate is obtained when using feature
vectors composed of 4 features selected by the L0 algorithm. In this case, center frequencies selected
for the 1⁄3 octave filters are: 5 kHz, 1.6 kHz, 630Hz and 200Hz. Selected frequencies reflect both
effects highlighted by Descornet [5] about tyre/road noise on wet asphalt:
1. Noise level increases in the high and medium frequencies due to the spray of water droplets.
2. Noise level decreases in the low and medium frequencies due to an unknown phenomenon.
A real time DSP-based implementation of the system has been developed, showing no perfor-
mance degradation, and obtaining very short response times. Using this implementation, a subjective
evaluation of the system in real driving conditions has been made. Drivers have perceived the accu-
racy of the system as very high, and the response time as almost instantaneous.
Another real time implementation based on a general purpose microcontroller is actually under
development. This implementation is focused mainly on two objectives:
– Integrating the system with the Engine Control Units (ECUs) of the motor vehicles. This is
achieved by adding an interface capable of communicating with the ECUs.
– Minimizing size and cost of the system.
Integrating the system with the vehicle ECUs, allows it to obtain vehicle dynamics (e.g. speed and
RPM) directly measured by the vehicle sensors. Also the estimation results can be sent to the vehicle
console (to inform the driver) and to other ECUs. Using this data, vehicle traction control systems
could further enhance safety. Also cutting system cost is important because this kind of systems are
only adopted by vehicle manufacturers when their cost is low enough.
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(a) Results using RFE selected features.
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(b) Results using L0 selected features.
Figure 4: Hit rates for the detection of dry and wet roads, depending on the number of features and
the selection algorithm.
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